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Thank you for purchasing CT-16 Series Camera Flash 
Trigger It is a control disc阻teness for臼me阳b trigger 
国me阻目前h synchronousl）儿The device is comp由ed of 
two parts, namely signal t阻nsm性ter and 阻四，iver.
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丁b p用vent damage to the product 。r i时U『y to you or to 
othe阳， 陪ad the following safety p用国utions in their 
enti阳ty before using this equipment.κeep these sa阳ty
instructions where use陌 国n 阻ad them for 阻ady
reference 

A Do not disa眉emble 。r modify
Failure to obser四this pre国ution could result in electric 
shock or product malfunction Should the product break 
open as the result of a阳II or other a阳ident, remove the 
batteries and 恒』e the product to au由orized maintenan回去
国n恒r for inspection. 

A Keep 的
Do not handle with wet hands or imme阻e in or田pose
to water or rain. F副lure to 。bserve this precau四on c。uld
『esult in币『e or electric shock. 

A Keep out 。I the reach of children 
This device contains small pa由that may p。se a
ch。king hazard. C。附ult a physician immedia抽ly胃a
child swallows any part of this device. 

A Do not expose to high temperature 
D。 not leave the devi。e in a closed vehicle in the 
sun or in o由er a阻as subject to e咄咄nely high
恒mpe用ture. F四lure to ob回rve this pre臼ution could 
『esult in币用 。r dama咀e to the casing or in恒mal parts 
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Ra。aivar
(1) Sync c。时Jack
(2) Receiving lndi回tor Lamp 
(3) Power Switch 

1 (4) Channel Code Switch 
(5)Umb陪Ila Input 
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3 (6) Hot Shoe Flash Connection 
(7)Bat国叩compartment
(8) Hot Shoe Mounting Foot 
(9) 1/4” Bracket Mounting H。le

• Access。ries

Transml由町
(1 OJ Test Button 
(11) Channel c。de Switch 
(12) Came阳Hot Shoe 
(13) Sync Cord Jack 
(14)T田nsmitter lndi面tor
Lamp 

1. Sync Cable 
2. Convert Adapter 
3. Ins甘uction Manual 
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• Battery and Battery Installation 
Transmitter: The transmitter is equipped with a 23A 12V 
lithium-ion batte『y which can nonmally be used for over ten 
thousand times. 
Receiver. Slide the batte『y-chamber cover from the back 
。f the receiver and insert tw，。AAA 1.5V alkaline batteries 
(available sepa阳tely)

L。w Ba·自由y lndicat。r:
LED indi国tor on receiver will blink阳st when the batte阳s
a阻 low. Please change batteries before they阳n down in 

咀se offlash failure or flash missing. 
Replaclng Ba忧arias:
When replacing batteries on 
transmitter or receiver. 
1 Tum the咀meraσ青and disconnect 
the receiver 
2.Remove the batteries with new 
ones 
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A When the device is not in u阻
1. The transmitter consumes little power and can last o咽r
th『ee year百when it is in spa『e w时10ut any operati。n.
2. The陪ceiver is equipped with a power 。n/o胃switch. l日b
甩出国 the d『ain on the batteries when the device is not in 
use, please slide the po明·er to OFF position. 

• Channel Settings 
There are16 channels in this device Set the t随nsmit恒r
and receiver on the same channel before use. Check the 
恒ble for channel se甜ng as below: 

自Chan叫1 I 2 I 3 I 4 Is Is I 1 I a I e 11011111211311411s11s 

S1 IO I 1 IO I 1 IO I 1 IO I 1 IO I 1 IO I 1 IO I 1 IO I 1 
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• lnstructi。ns forUse
CT-16 Series Camera Flash Trigger is based on a 
wi阻less 用mote system. The transmitter is equipped with 
an advan国d electric circuit It has sleepy function, thus 
ve叩low power consumption is needed. The 阻四iver is 
used with alternating cunrent, and it achieνes quick 
陌sponse under the advanced MCU control. It 国n me副
the need of sync flash for any diffe『ent shutter臼me用

• Connection 
Mount the camer理由ash to Hot 
Shoe Flash Connection何）of the 
receiver. 
Tum on the Power Switch (3) 4画面’

• Operation 
1.Set the transmitter and 阻四iver in the 
same channel position 

2. p阳回down the Testing Button (10), 
and the Transmitter Indicator Lamp(14) 
will flash and simul国neously the
Receiving Indicator Lamp (2）。n the 
用国iver will also flash And then the 
咀meraflash will flash to wo由
3. Attach the t阻nsmittar onto the 
咀me阻 hot shoe mount for no,mal 
use. (Conesponding setting is n国ded
in diffe阻nt 回me国s.)

4 lf the came阻flash ad。pts35mm
町nccord jack , a sync 国ble is need回
Insert one end of the s归C咀ble into 
the Sync Cord Jack (1) of the 陪国iver
and the other end into the sync c。时
jack of the flash. 
5. When using the sync田ble and 
convert adapter together, a studio四ash
can be triggered. Insert one end of the 
sync 国ble into the Sync Cord Jack (1) 
of the 阻四iver and the other end (with 
the conv回adapter)into由e s归cco时
jack of the flash 
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M创副
Chanel 

CT-16 
16 

Transmit f1阳quency
Transmittar power 
Re帽iver power

433MHzwi阳le回阳mo恒 system
12V 23A Aithium-ion battery 

Sync s。cket
Outd。。r operation dis国nee
Ind。。r ope阳tion di且an国
Sync speed 
T阳nsm,t恒r Dimension 
Re国，ver Dimension 

3V(AAA叮
。6 35mm /<1>3 5mm 
S30 m (Open spa面｝
<20m (Open spa国）

1/250国C
60'42鸣。mm
90'50'32mm 
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1. Unable to trigger flash or佣me阻 shutter. Make su陌
the transmitter and 『eceiver a『e set to the same channel, 
and the PC co时。r the hot shoe mount is comple恒ly
connected 
2. Signal distu巾an曲。r shooting interferen国Change
d而erent channel 。n the device. 
3. Operating distance limited 。r由ash missing. Check if 
the batte『y is exhausted T『y to change the batte『y.
4.Keep away from strong magnetic币eld. The s甘ong
s国tic 。r magnetic而eld produced by devices such as 
radio t阻nsmitter leads to malfunction. 
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1. Avoid falling. The device may malfunction after 
strong shocks or under excess stress. 
2.民eep dry. The production isn’t water-proof. It will lead 
to malfunction if soa阳d in wa恒r 。r 田p田ed in high 
humid，以which 国use malfunction and阳剖， corrosion.
3. Avoid sudden temperature changes, such as the 
circumstan国 when幅幅ng the remote control out of a 
building with higher temperature to ou刨出in win恒r. This 
may lead to condens副ion of moisture. Please put the 
阻mote control in handbag or plastic bag to prevent 
sudden temperature changes. 
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